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MEETING:
DATE:
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TIME:
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M erno
Agenda

METRO COUNCIL REGLJLAR MEETING -revised 4/ 17 103
Aprit24,2003
Thursday
2:00 PM
Metro Council Charnber

2.2

CALL TO ORDER AIYD ROLL CALL

1. INTRODUCTIONS

2.I CITIZEN COMMT]MCATIONS

RECENT rI\NOVATTONS rN USE OF COMFOST FOREROSION
CONTROL ON EIGEWAY FACILITIES

5.1 Ordinance No. 03-994, For the Purpose of Ame,nding Provisions of Maro
Code Chapter2.04, Chapter 7.01, and Chapter 2.16 Relating to Sponsorship
and Naming Rights Contracts.

Ordinance No 03-1001, For the Purpose of Adopting the Annual Budget
for Fiscal Year 2003-04, Making Appropriations, and kvying Ad
Valorcm Taxes, and Declaring an Emerge,rcy @ublic Hearing).

3. CONSENTAGENDA

3.1 Considcration of Minutes forthe April 16, 2003 and April 17, 2003 Mctro Council Regular
Meetings.

4. ORDINAI\ICES - FIRST READING

4.t Ordinance No. 03-992, For the Purpose of Amending Chapter 5.05 of the
Melro Code to Adjust the Fee Schedule forApplications forNon-System
Lice,nses.

Ordinance No. 03-1006, For the Purpose of Authorizing Revenue Bonds to
Refund Metro's Waste Disposal Systern Refunding Reve,nue Bonds, Series
1993; and Declaring an Emergency

5. ORDINANCES. SECOND READING

4.2

5.2



6. RESOLUTIONS

6.1 Reeolution No. 03-3315, For the Ptrpose of Authorizing Metro to
Issue a call for Grants and Award Grant Funding for constnrction
And Demolition Debris Post-collection Recovery and used Building
Material Salvage Infrastructure.

Monroe

7. COT'NCILOR COMMT'NICATION

ADJOT]RN

Cable Schedule for Week of Aprll24.2003 OCA)

PLEASE NOTE TTIAT AII SHOIYING TIMES ARE TENTAITYE BASED ON ffIE INDIYIDIIAL QIBLE COMPANIB'
SCHEDT]LES PLEASE C/IJ.T'IELI OR CEECTnflEIN VEE SITESTOCONFINilSEOWINGTIMES

Pordtll Ctblc Aw ywv.pcatv.ore
TlddtYdleyTdcttdot wyw.voutvtv.orr

(s03) 2tbt'r5
(503) 6294531
(50il 65A4275
(503) 6t240t

w*v.wtvtcccss.com
Mlhw*le Publlc Tdcddoa

Age'nda itans mey mt bc corsidctcd in thc cxrct ordcr. For qucstions about thc agend4 call Ctcrk of the Couocil, Chris Bi[ingtoq 7g7-1542.
Public Hcrrings are hcld on all ordinamcs scond rcad and on rcsolutions rpon roqucst of thc public. Documcas for thc reord must bc
submittod ro thc Clcrt of thc C.ouncil to bc considaed iDcludod il thc decision reord. Documcnts can bc subminod by crnsil, fax or mil or in
Pcrson to thc Clcrk of thc Council. For assisbrc pcr thc Amcrican Disabilitics Act (AD ), diat TDD 79?- I 804 or Z9i- I 540 (Council Officc).
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Metro ESEE Analysis Flowchart
ESEE

Task 1a Task 1 b

ldentlfy confllcting uses 1

ldentlfy lmpact areas 2
for reg ionally sign ifi cant resources

Economic lmportance
of land value 3

economic considerations

Conduct research
and analyze 5
economic tradeoffs
based on allow,
limt$ and prohibit
development
scenarios
(EcoNorthurcst)

Condud research
and anallze 6
soclaltradeofb
based on allow,
limit, and prohibit
development
scenarios (Metro)

Conduct research
and analyze 7
environmental
tradeoffs based on
allow, limlt" and
prohtbtt
development
scenarios (Metro)

Comblned inventory 4
and ranking system

for ecological
significance

Conduct research
and analyze 8
energy tradeoffs
based on allow,
limtg and prohtbit
development
scenarios (Metro)

Ilntegration,
summary of
overallESEE
tradeoffs

options using varying performance strandards
expressed in regulations, pu bl ic expend itu res,
and voluntary measures

Develop prcgram altematlves 11

based on ESEE analysis and
information obtained from Pre-
program exploration. lnclude
regional safe harbo( riparian
district plan and discretionary
review atematives

adjustments

ESEE Consequences of Alternatives 12

to evaluate strengths and weaknesses of
each altemative and document analysis
method

alternative

Synthesls Report l3

Synthesis analysis for
program altematives for
Councildecision

Public Comment & 14
Partner Comment

(reasons to vary from
the regionalanalysis)

REGIONAL ESEE

Please note - numbers are provided to
facilitate discussion of work elements
and do not constitute discrete steps

&

I
D Councildecldes.on the prefened

altematlve to be further defined in the
Goal 5 program phase
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Merno
WRPAC members, alternates and interested persons
Carl Hosticka, \ryRpAC Chair
March 11,2003
Goal Setting in ESEE - What axe we tying to accomplish?

As you know, Meho is completing the BSEE analysis (the economic, social, elrvironmentaland energy consequeuce assessment) for a regional fish and wildlife habitat protection plan.In completing this analysis, it is important to consider what we are trying to accomplishthrough our efforts. Several dssrrmernts are available to support this discussiou including twocharts, a draft set ofpossible performance standards as well as the following questions arelisted below to foster discussion at the March 17 WRPAC meeting. I believe that itemsmarted with an asterisk are addressed in the attached documents

l' what should Meho try to achieve in is regional fish and wildlife habitat protection plan? *

?' s?t" Goal5 says that each factor - economic, social, environmental, energy- should be"anal5zedn. Should the analysis delve into anyone of these'more in the ESEE than others inorder to ensure that a goal is achieved?

3' The Goal 5 Vision Staterreirt provides insight to eventual progam direction. Whatele'ments would you emphasize as most needed in the ESEE il"Gi.?;
4. More specifically, what would you think of a goal that:

a' the region s&ive for no net loss of currenlresource function within each
subwatershed?, or
b' the region sEive for improved total firnction within eacl subwatershed?, orc. another approach (speci$)?

5' Meho has dweloped a ranking system-for estimating the overall level of riparian corridor orwildlife habitat fimsfisning. what use, if anr would vlu -rtr of this systern ffiffiil;;
6. Should goals differ by sheam or stream segmeut We?
7. Should goals differ by land use and adjacent land use?

Thank you for your consideration of these questions. I look forward to discussing thesequestions with you.

c: Councilor Susan Mclain
Andy Cotugno
Ken Helm

TO:
FROM:
DAIE:
SUBJECT:



DRAFT
Possible Performance Standards to Craft Pre-Program Alternatives

Reglonal Flsh and Wtl#'hf,lbltat Protection ptan

To complete its consideration of the economic, social, environmental and e,nergyconsequences of
protecting or not protecting regionatly significant riparian corridors and wildlife habitats, pre-program
alternatives will be created upon which to base detailed consequence assessme,nts.

Following are possible performance standards that could be considered to design Mefro's pre-program
alternatives. Possible perfomrance standards are included from economic, social, environmrritA ina
energy perspectives. Pre-program altematives could be designed by using one ESEE factor (for
example, the environrnent) orbycombining two or more ESEE factors.

Environment
o Overarching The region should qonserve, protect and restore a continuous ecologicalty

viable sheamside conidor qrstem, from the headwaters to their confluence
with other steams and rivers, and with their floodplains in a manner that is
integrated with the zurrounding urban landscape. This systerr will be achieved
through conservation, protection and appropriate restoration of sheamside
corridors through time.

For riparian corridors, 1fos imFortant functions include:o microclimate and shade,o streamflow moderation and water storage,o bank stabilization, sediment and pollution contol,o large wood and channel dynamics gnd
o organic material sources.

For wildlife habitat the important functions include:o habitat patch size,
o habitat interior value,o connectivityandproximityto water,o connectivity and proximity to other patches andr habitats of conce,m and habitats for unique and sensitive species.

Development activity should maintain or enhance these functions so that there is
no net loss ofoverall function wittrin the region and within each subwatershed.

a Specific The resulting regional functioning condition of lands within a site or
subwatershed is equal to or exceeds the totat performance of those lands
currently inve,ntoried and ranked with a riparian corridor value of 6 points
(or some other ranking) or greater and a wildlife habitat ranking of (4 or
some other ranking) or greater and should result in:o no new disruptions of the continuity of the regionally significant

riparian corridor system,o a site's conhibution to linked wildlife habitat,. no net loss of regionally significant habitats of concern,. no adverse effects on water quality ando mitigation of high storm flows and maintenance of adequate summer
flows.



Economic
o Overarching The region's urban economic system is maintained and enhanced

considering the 2O40 land use hierarchy and economic data
(emplolment payroll and land snd improvement value) to avoid
disproportionate adverse impacts to vacant and developed propertiss within
regionally significant riparian corridors and wildlife habitat.

a Specific Economic vitslity and a healthynaturat e,nvironment are necessary
components of sustainable development in the meEopolitan area.
Economic development should occur while ensuring no net loss of
ecological function unless it can be shown that there is a non-replacable,
or unique ecgnomic value to an area which also has regionally signincant
riparian corridors and/or wildlife habitst.

Social
o Overarching The potential positive (e.g. human health and access to nature

considerations) and negative (e.g. individual liberties) consequences are
considered so that the net effect is neutral or equalized.

Energyo Overarching Define the natural nesource policy so that the net r€sult of energy
consumption from protection and loss of regionatly significant fish and wildlife
habitat (resource loss conseque,lrces like heat island effect,
etc. and resouce protection conseque,lrces like inqreased transportation
energy expenditures due to land use dispersiop) are neutal or equalized.



Alternative Futures for Setting Performance Standards
for Environmental Values
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A = Continual increase in overallfuncfloning condition.
B = No net loss over time.
C = Some loss until new programs put lnto action, recovering to above present properly functioning
conditions.
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F = Continued loss of function allowed by exlsting regulations.
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Altemative Futures for setting performance standards for Economic Varues

f Historic Growth 1 f Altemative Economic Futures f
Historic Job Change in porttand Region
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DRAFT

DEFINING ALTERNATTVE GOAL 5 PROTECTION STRATEGIES
OUTLINE (April 9, 2003)

I Organizing principles

A. Goal 5 vision statement guides creation of a regional program:

Overall goat:To conserve, protect and restore a continuous ecologically viable
streamside corridor system, from the streams' headwaters to their confluence with
other streams and rivers, and with their floodplains in a manner that is integrated
with the surrounding urban landscape.

B. lnventory ranking is a fundamental building block in identifying the landscape that is
part of the regional program

C. Riparian corridors and wildlife habitat patches are mapped as separate but related
management areas.

ll Management areas

A. ldentify Riparian Management Areas (RMA) and Wildlife Habitat Management
Areas WHMA) (see Table 1). The definition of these management areas, (i.e., the
resource lands contained within them) will remain corlstant from one protection
strategy to another. What will vary is the degree of protection and restoration
provided for resources within each management area.

B. ldentify goals for each management area (see Table 1). The goals for the various
riparian and wildlife management areas will collectively define the expected
environmental outcome for each protection strategy.

lll Protection strategies

A. Develop a range of protection strategies based on type of management area and
identified goals (see Table 2)

B. Several protection strategies wi!! be designed to reflect 2040 planning concepts
using design types and other land use variables to prioritize regional protection and
restoration strategies.

C. Management approaches include a wide afiay of regulatory, public expenditures,
and voluntary actions.

D. Management approaches scalable at regional, subwatershed, and neighborhood
levels

E. Preliminary research on protection tools (e.9., cluster development, public
investment, etc.)

lV Phase ll ESEE Analysis

A. Evaluate each protection strategy based on ESEE criteria



DRAFT
Table 1 - MANAGEMENTAREAS D
Management
Area Type

Resource
Rankinqs Description Goals

RMA - Class I 18-30 Highest value areas providing 3-5 primary functions
(may also provide secondary functions). Resources
include: rivers, streams, stream-associated wetlands,
undeveloped floodplains, forest €nopy generally
within 100 feet of the stream channel, and forest
canopy generally within 200 feet of slopes adjacent to
streams

Protect and restore ecological functions and
connectivi$ of riparian conidor and connectivity to
adjacent wildlife units

Highest valued resources, highest protection
standards

RMA - Class ll 6-17 Areas closest to river and streams providing 1-2
primary and several secondary functions. Resources
include: rivers, streams, developed segments of
streams involving a S0-foot default area to maintain
basic functions
other resource features such as forest canopy or low
structure vegetation within 300 feet of streams
contributing fewer ecological functions compared to
Tier 1 areas

Conserve and restore ecologicalfunctions and
connectivity of riparian conidor and connectivity to
adjacent wildlife units

Moderately valued resources, moderate protection
standards

Habitats of
Concem
(HOCs)

Regionally rare habitat types (wetlands, white oak,
bottomland hardwoods, grasslands) and important
riverine and migratory areas

Highest value resource, highest protection
standards

WHMA-
Class A

7-9 Large forest patches including wetland areas such as
Smith and Bybee Lake and large contiguous patches
such as Forest Park.

Protect and restore integrity of forest canopy
(minimize edge effect) as well as connectivity to
nearby riparian and wildlife units: mitigate forest
canopy loss

WHMA-
Class B

4€ Forest patches ranging in size from _acres to
_acres and larger low structure connector patches

Conserve and restore integrity of forest canopy as
well as connectivi$ to nearby riparian and wildlife
units: mitiqate forest canooy loss.

WHMA -
Class C

2-3 Smaller forest patches (_ to _ acres) with smaller low
structure con nector patches

Conserye and restore integri$ of forest canopy as
wellas connectivity to nearby riparian and wildlife
units: mitiqate forest canopy loss

Low Score
Riparian

1-5 Areas that did not receive any wildlife score: developed
floodplains, small forest canopies that are
disassociated from streams (less than 20 acres)

Similar to function of lmpact Areas, minimize
adverse effecG on adjacent resource areas.

lmpact Areas Areas adjacent to RMAs WHMAS, meets criteria for
inclusion as impact area

Minimize adverse effects of conflicting uses and
activities on adiacent riparian and wildlife areas.



DRAFT
Table 2: Example of altemative protection strategies

Least Protection ) ) ) Most Protection

Options 2,3,4 vary management approaches

according to 2040 design types. Other possible

variables include regional zoning, vacanUdeveloped

land, and environmental constraints (e.9., steep

slopes).

5

RMA - Class I No additional regulations
except for those areas
brought inside UGB (e.9.,
Damascus)

Prohibit development
(with exceptions)

RMA - Class ll Same Stric{ly limit development

Habitats of Concem
(HOCs)
WHMA -
Class A

Same

WHMA -
Class B

Same

WHMA -
Class C

Same

Strictly limit development

Tree cutting restrictions:
retain 90% of canopy in
management unit and
mitigate loss through
fortifying connectivity of
remaininq wildlife unit

relain 75o/o of canopy
and mitigate loss through
fortifying conneclivity of

restrictions

wildlife unit
Tree olting restrictions
retain 50% of canopy
and mitigate loss through
fortifing connectivity of
remaining wildlife unit

Low scoring
riparian

Same Public awareness and
BMPs conceming
pesticide praclices,
stormwater runoff,
lightinq, etc.

lmpact areas Same Public awareness and
BMPs conceming
pesticide practices,
stormwater runoff,
lighting,

I :\gm\long_ran gejlanning\projects\Goal S\Goal 5 Report strategies v.2.doc

Management
area tvDe

Optiod 1 -Option 4
2040 Design Type/OtheiVariables

Option3
Applv

Option 2 Option 5
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To:

From:

5OO NORTHEAST GRAND AVENUI
TEt 503 797 1700

PORTLANO, ORTGON 972)2 2136
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M erno

MEMORANDUM

Apnl22,20O3
Council President David Bragdon
Metro Councilors
Carl Hosticka, Metro Councilor District 3
Goal5 Social Consequences Review Group

Re,ytltd I'aper
M.metro-reqion-org
TDD 797 r804

Re:

As you may recall from our last Council Informal on February 25, one task within the regional
fish and wildlife habitat protection plan is to consider the social consequences of protecting
regionally significant resources. We talked about having a $oup formed to help Metro assess

social consequences.

Below is a proposal for establishing a Goal5 Social Consequences Review Group. The purpose
for bringing this information to you is to:

Confirm potential participants. It will be important to contact identified participants very soon
to see if they are willing to serve. Please see the attached draft list.

Contact potential members. We'd like to start coordinating phone calls this week. I would
like the Council's help to contact those on the list whom you may know.

Add additional participants. If there are other potential perspectives or participants you'd like
added to the list, just let Gina Whitehill-Baziuk or Karen Withrow know by Friday, April 25.

Confirm invitation. Written invitations on Metro letterhead signed by me are proposed to go
to those who have said they are willing to serye.

Confirm "mission" statement. scope and timeline for the Goal5 Social Consequences Review
Group as follows:

Mission: 1) identify areas of concern and/or omission in the social consequences report;
determine if the report and analysis of key elements is adequate, 2) review and comment on
the application of the social consequences analysis to pre-program options for Metro's fish
and wildlife habitat protection program.

Scope: this group will meet 3-5 times to achieve an overall understanding of Metro's Goal5
work and then focus in on their mission. Feedback from the group will be forwarded to staff.

Timeline: this group will meet over the next 12 months.

c



I look forward to discussion of this proposal.

cc: Andy Cotugno
Chris Deffebach
Gina Whitehill Baziuk
Karen Withrow



Social Consequences Review Group
(List of Potential Participants)

Name Affiliation Address Phone Area of lnterest
Ken Paulson, AIA

David Moskowitz

John LeCavalier

Steve Johnson

Alan Hipolito

Mary Lou Ritter,
Director

Charles Jordan

Jill Fullgister

Jerry Sundvall,
Director

Marina Stansell,
Director

Rob DeGraff

Jeralynn Hess

Sabino Sardineto,
Director
Tadeo Saenz,
Outreach

Sydney Herbert

Wes Taylor

Roy Dancer

Karen Brazeau,
Director

United We Stand
Foundation

Environmental Learn ing
Center

Watershed/Social
Capital

Hacienda Community
Development Corp.

Washington County
Aging Services

Parks & Recreation
Director (retired)

Coalition for a Livable
Future

Environmental Justice
Action Group

Clackamas County
Public Health Dept.

Portland Business
Alliance/Chamber

Community Action
Organization

Centro Cultural

Ecumenical Ministries of
Oregon (EMO)

lnterfaith Action Network

Beaverton Optimist Club

Oregon Youth Authority

5638 SW Haines St.
Portland OR 97219

2548 NE 22N Ave.
Portland OR 97212

19600 S. Molalla Ave.
Oregon City OR 97045

6856 NE Killingsworth
Portland OR 972'18

133 SE 2nd Ave.
Hillsboro OR 97123

1 120 SW Sth Ave, # 1302
Portland OR 97204

1220 SW Morrison, #535
Portland OR 97205

503-245€540

503-222-9091

503€57€958,
ert.2357

503€54-7948

503-595-2111,
ext.10

Private Properg
Rights

Public Propefi
Rights

Environmental
Education

Housing
Development

1425 Beavercreek Rd.
Oregon City OR 97045

221 NW 2M Ave., # 3OO
Portland OR 97209

1001 SW Baseline St.
Hillsboro OR 97123

1110 N. Adair
Cornelius OR 97113

6327 SW Capitol Hwy, #C
Portland OR 97201

Pastor of Tualatin United
Methodist Church
20200 SW Martinazzi Ave
Tualatin OR 97062-9369

530 Center St. NE, # 200
Salem OR 97301-3765

503€40-3489 Elderly Services

503-823-5379 Parks &
Recreation

503-294-2889 Community
Activism

503-283€397 Environmental
Justice

503€55-8478 Public Health

503-228-941',| Community
Chamber

503€48€646

503-359-0446 Maintain Hispanic
community center

503-2444415 Religious
Communi$

503€92-1820

503€46-8884

503-373-7205

Youth Advocate

C :\TEMP\GBW-Social Review Candidares 4-2 I -03.doc
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TO: Metro Coucilors
[T,OM: Jim Labbe, Urban Conservationist, Audubon Society of Portland
DATE: Apil22, 2003
SUBJECT: Response to Councilor Hosticka's Questions to WRPAC.

In a March I I memo Carl Hosticka posed several questions to WRPAC regarding the
ESEE process and "goal setting." Since then we have had discussions with Councilor
Hosticka and staffabout Metro's Fish and Wildlife Plan and our concems with the need to
forge ahead with developing a program that we had all hoped would have been in place
before the last UGB expansion. Many of the comments below echo those we have already
voiced in MTAC, ETAC, Goal 5 TAC and other forums.

l. What should Metro try to achieve in its regional fish and wildlife habitat protection
plan?

Broadly speaking this question has already been answered in the RUGGOs and the Goal
5 Vision Statemenl

2. State God 5 says that each factor - economic, social, environmental, energy - should
be "analyzed". Should the analysis delve into any one of these more in the ESEE than
others in order to ensure that a goal is achieved?

Thc components of the ESEE enalysis shoufd bc equally considcrcd- Givcn thc
interdepcndence of social, economic, cnvironmenal, and energ5/ componenta of the
analysis, wc find it difficult to imagine how the ESEE could delve decpcr into one of
these componcnts wi6out simultaneously delving into the others. Thc holietic approach
of the ESEE is its strength. Frequently th. separation of the components reflects
different (competing) analytical frameworle for eddressing the seme underlying issues
and questions. Therc is cerainly e tendcncy to freme nahlnl rcsourcc policy qucstions in
tcrms of economic and environmenal Eade-offs. We think itwould be e mistakc to fell
into this kind of analysis because it neglects to social and culhral vzlucs that drive and
arc oftcn at &e heart of natural resource issues. It also overlooks the economic benefit of
environmental poticy.

Wc rcmein conccrncd about the accurecy of a quantitetive exercise 6et tries b match tte
scicnce-bascd inrrcntory renkings. Apart from the methodological problems, such ln
approech will bc too nerroqr in scope and discount I morc diffirse public (including
cconomic) intcrests in protccting nahrral rcaouncca. Thcrc is e definic need for grcetcr
plrlty in addressing ecosysem sewices in thc economic componcnt of the ESEE
mnlpis. Thcre ie an abund.nce of information eround the tcgion that could be used to
approximatc the economic veluc of ttc moet besic of strcam end riparian functions. For
example 6c City of Portlnnd's Public Fecilitice Plan hes rough estimate of capial
imptovcment end opcretion end maintenencc coats associlad wi6 plped Btrclms. Cleen
Watcr Scn'ices has priced the chillcre for thcir two trcatment plants !t *10 million and are
seeking approval from the EPA/DEQ to tradc cooling efrIuent for plenting trecs to
echicvc 9(F/o shadc @EQ's identificd Byobm potentiel to mcet the tempcrature TMDL).



Thesc are tengible examples of what neede to bc included in rhc economic component of
the ESEE analysis.

Vhilc thc perity in thc ESEE comlx)ncnts is, in ourview, u impcrativc, itie clcar by
nos, 6et thc ESEE workMetrc hes rlncedy complccd goce wcll bryond eny prcvioue
Goal5 plrrnning in Orcgon. hshing forwerd witt the long wcrduc rcgiond progrem to
proEct end reetorc fieh and wildlifc hebitat ie of up most importrnce. It ie ebcolutely
eesential6e Metrc mainain the schedulc it has sct for a finnl progrrm dccieion by
December |tr?M.

Both thc numbcr of fish endwiHfifc spccice 6et uee riperien rleee md 6e esecnti.l
enviroomentel senicea 6cy provi&4 -eke protecting end resoring continuous riperiln
reoounccs e primary obiective of e regional Goal5 progrem. Thc Goal5 Vision sbEmcnt
malcs clcer 6et hebitnt end arcas where resbrrtion will yicH 6c greeeet ccologicel
function should bc proeccd from dcvebpmcnt and tr.nsporotion infraetruchrrc. Thc
Goal 5 Yieion ebtcmcnt eod regional policy directivcs spcek r,epcatedly of cstebliehing e
ttcontinuoue... corridor syscmtt 6at maiateing ud restores &c ftconnectionsrt ac part of
e trregion-wide sysemtt of ftlinhcd... wildlifc hebitete.rt fu minLnal this implice thc
protection end resbretion of sufficicnt riparian widtt to cnsure continuity in primery
riperien functione. \fhilc ecquisition end inccntines will.bo phy u imporant rolt
rcguletions nre the only tool 6et cu cnsurc tte continuity of ripariu corridor frrnction
ocnoas thc landscrpe.

'fhe co-incidence of uphnd habiatwi6 hcadweEr Btrcerns end naurral bezerd ereas
reprcscnts a vial opportunity to address the watershed pbnning and public safcty iesucs
idcntificd in the Goal5 Yision statcmcnt- RecentlyAudubon Society of Pordend
conduccd en anelysie of e proposnl in the City of Grcsharn to dlou, dcvclopment on thc
stecp elopce. Meny of the areas 6at nre high risk for elopc insubility conain somc of the
bcet and moet regiondly significent uplend wildlife habitet on Gresh.m'o sou&ern buttcs
(fablc 1).

Table L Acreage rapidly moving landslide hazard areas and regionally significant
habitat located on steep slopes south of Stark St., Gresham, Oregon

and Vrild[fe Habiat (METRO)
napidly Moving Landslide Hazard 170 151 110
Area (DOGAMI)*

* Approximately 200 of the 231 acres of Rapidly Moviag Laodslide Hazatd Area are
designated regiondly sigrificaot fish and wildlift habiatby Metro.

4. More specifically, what would you think of a goal that:
a. the region strive for no net loss of current resourse function within each
zubwatershed?, or
b. the region strive for improved total function within each subwatershed?, or

3. The Goal 5 Vision Statement provides insight to eventual program direction. What
elements would you emphasize as most needed in the ESEE analysis? *



c. another approach (speci$)?

Thc rcgion mustwork toward improving frrnction within each eub-s'atershed. It is cleer
6at protccting and restoring riEerian corridors is elone not enough to rcach this goal, but
it is en esscntial step. StormwaEr manngcmcnt will be an impcrative for Metrors future
rcgional natural resource planning. However, ttere are opportunities to address
stormwatcr and hy&ological function that should be incorporatcd in a regional Goal5
progrem.

5. Metro has developed a ranking system for estimating the overall level of riparian
corridor or wildlife habitat functioning. What use, if any, would you make of this
system in setting goals?

Thc rcgion will bcnefit from including all regionally significant fish erd wildlife hebiat
in a comprehensive Goal5 program that cmploys I nrngc of regulatory and non-
reguletory tools. A renge of tools will bc employed in attcmpting to achicw the desircd
future conditions outlined in thc Goal5 Vision statcmcnt and therc may bc particular
exceptions for specific sites critical to rdalizing the 2040 Growth Concept (e.g. North
Mecedam). Ncverthelessr 6ere is no reason why the goal of improving total resource
function should not bc achicveble for ell riesource sites in the rcgion.

We fecl strongly thet the regulatory program must address thc critical necd to protcct and
rcstorc riparian corridor function across thc lrndscapc. Riparian rcsounces occupy a small
pcrccnt4gc of the landscape but they provide an unusua[r diverse array of habiats and
ecological sen'ices disproportionete to their areal cxtent There is e clear need to
prioritizc riparian sitce providing or with thc potcntiel to providc primary riparian
functions. Development and trensportation infrastruchrre should also bc limitcd in areas
whetc potcntiel conflicts occur with high-value uplend wildlife particularly where it
overleps with riparian eites providing secoadary functions, headwater tribuaries, and thc
natural hazard arees mentioned above.

6. Should goals differ by stream or stream segment t)?e?

Spccific outcomcs will incviably vary based on currcnt condition, but the overall goal of
improved function should not very between strcam segmenB or different watersheds. In
other words, the starting point will ccrtainly vary benx'een sites but the goal for toal
ovcrell improvement in resource function should not

There will bc thosc thet arguc that stream systems thlt lack enadromous fish species
should have different goals and obicctivcs. We categorically reicct this approach. Thc
scopc of the regional fish and wildlife program has always included planning for the
hebiat needs of e range of fish and wildlife species found throughout the Portland
mctropoliteu rcgion. Maoy strcems that leck anadromous fish coqain unique
populations of resident trout (c.g. Balch Creek), providc critical wildlife hebitet end
connectivity to the hundrcds of aquatic, terrestrid and avian wildlife epecies that inhabit
6e region. D2 tetive vcrEbratc species known to occur in the Metro region 937o use
riperian areas and 45 % depend on thosc arc.s to meet life history requirements. It is
criticel 6et we cnsure 6c toul increase of riparien functions that provide for the habitat
needs of all these species. In thc long run this is entircly consistent with the need to
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recovcr the spawning, reering, and migratory hebiat of anedromous fish not simply
achieve 6e minimum for compliance with the Endangered Species Act

7. Should goals differ by land use and adjacent land use?

Thc goels should not vrry by land-usc or adiacent lend use. The lack of adcquatc
planning for natural areas and natural processes that transcend particular lrrnd-uscs
marks e grcet feilure in thc implementetion of Orcgonts statcwide planning system. We
acknowledgc that program featrrree m.y vrry at spccific sites in order to reelizc 6c
region's 2040 Growth Conccpt, but 6ere is no reason that improrrcment in tobl rcsource
function cannot and should no bc thc goal.cross all hnd-use typcs in the rcgion.


